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NEW QUESTION: 1
You are a licensing specialist. Your customer is Wingtip Toys, a growing company that
specializes in toys and computer games.
Company Background
Wingtip Toys has 45 full-time employees and 10 part-time employees.
The company is opening another division for high-end electronics and games. Twenty
additional employees will be hired to support this division.
Network Description
Forty-five desktops are used by the full-time employees. Five additional desktops are shared
among the part-time employees. A single server runs Microsoft Small Business
Server 4.5 for the 50 desktops.
All desktops run Microsoft Windows 98 and Microsoft Office 97 Professional.
Current Licensing Solution
All software is purchased at the local computer store.
The software budget is small. The server software refresh cycle is four years.
Business Goals
The IT manager of Wingtip Toys wants a solution that will simplify managing the companys
increasing number of desktops.
The IT manager has the following goals:
Standardize all desktops on the latest versions of desktop application software, and stay
current.
Upgrade the server software.
Purchase new desktops for the 20 new employees.
Improve security for the part-time employees who share computers.

End of repeated scenario
You need to advise Wingtip Toys about changes in their company that will have an impact on
their licensing solution.
Which two changes will have the greatest impact? (Choose two.)
A. upgrading Small Business Server 4.5
B. expanding the product line
C. experiencing sales growth
D. increasing the number of employees
E. staying current on desktop software
Answer: A,E

NEW QUESTION: 2
Which of the following email headers specifies an address for mailer-generated errors, like
"no such user" bounce messages, to go to (instead of the sender's address)?
A. Content-Type header
B. Mime-Version header
C. Content-Transfer-Encoding header
D. Errors-To header
Answer: D

NEW QUESTION: 3
If a customer requires a point-to-point layer 2 VPN service between two locations which VPN
service would be typically suited for this customer?
A. Virtual Private LAN Service.
B. Virtual Private Wire Service .
C. Virtual Private Dark Fiber Service.
D. Virtual Private Routed Networks.
Answer: B
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